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Kerala is undoubtedly one of the finest tour and travel destination located at south-western region of
India. Due to its amazing topography and heart-gripping natural attractions which has been gifted by
god to Kerala, encourage every kind of visitors to visit there at least once in a life time span.
Whatever you are looking for be it honeymoon, family holiday, adventure, it is place which offers
every thing to the nature lovers. In fact it is an ideal holiday destination for those who wish to spend
their vacations in the lap of mother-nature while experiencing the beautiful creature of god. Due to
its heart-gripping attractions it is often referred as â€˜Godâ€™s Own Countryâ€™. Right from refreshing hills,
turquoise blue water, exclusive backwaters, pristine lagoons, wildlife parks and palm-fringed
beaches, it offers every thing to the nature-lovers. Every year from every nook and corner of the
world people visits this state just to show the perfect creature of nature.

Well if you wish to explore this state while experiencing the rippling of waters then must go for its
backwater tourists which are very popular in green paradise Kerala. Several rivers, lakes, lagoons,
inlets and etc team up together and form the breathtaking backwaters that can be well-experienced
through Kerala houseboats, which was earlier used for only transportation purposes. Houseboats of
Kerala are well-organized and offer all the facilities to visitors including bath-attached rooms,
lounge, kitchenette, deck and many more. Houseboats of Kerala are of different ranges including
luxury, semi-luxury, deluxe or many more. You can arrange any of them according to your taste and
buds. Houseboats of Kerala offer all the world class amenities to the visitors and takes them in the
beautiful world of water and wonders. Houseboats of Kerala tour is the best way to experience the
nature by close.

Among several backwater destinations, Kumarakom is the most visited backwater destination of
Kerala well illustrated in the â€˜God of Small Thingsâ€™ written by booker prize winner Arundhati Roy.
Several rivers, lakes, inlets and lagoons merge up together and form the stunning Kumarakom
backwaters. Apart from its stunning backwaters if there is another thing which fascinates tourists
most then its national bird sanctuary an essential part of Kumarakom tour packages. 

If you are nature-lover and wish to explore the ranges of birds and marine animals then must visit to
this backwater sanctuary gives real treat to the eyes of the visitors. Some of the species that can be
explored in national bird sanctuary are cuckoo, owl, heron, darter, duck and many more.  There are
many other attractions in and around Kumarakom that can be well explored through its houseboats.
There are different ranges of houseboats and you may opt among different Kumarakom houseboat
packages. The significance and splendour of this place is really the beyond and words delight.

Apart from Kumarakom there are many other backwater destinations where you can go for Kerala
Houseboat tour and Alleppey is one of them a largest backwater destination often referred as the
â€˜Venice of Eastâ€™. Apart from backwaters Alleppey is well famous for its national snake boat race
which conducts in the memory of former Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru.
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Anoop TU - About Author:
Anoop is an eminent writer and travel enthusiast, here giving valuable information on a Kumarakom
houseboat packages, a Kerala Houseboats, Kumarakom Tour Packages and Kerala Houseboat.
For more information visit our site a www.kumarakomhouseboats.org.in .
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